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NEW HIGH IN DISHWASHING EFFICIENCY

Formulated to:
 
1. Clean dishes and cutlery quickly and completely.
2. Leave dishes spotless.
3. Effectively control staining. 
4. Sanitise as it cleans.
5. Protect glaze on crockery. 

Description - A free-flowing pink powder containing biodegradable non-foaming cleaners, disinfectants and 
in built protecting agents for glazed and metal surfaces. 

FEAturES
Is a one hundred percent active cleaning powder, carefully balanced to ensure maximum efficiency.  

Incorporates a non-foaming wetting agent to permit faster penetration, soil removal and complete rinsing.  

Eliminates the unsightly staining on dish ware and ends time consuming hand removal.  Due to its in-built 
oxidising agent, food stains are removed and will not re-appear while its use is continued.  

Contains a powerful chlorine sanitising agent which will completely sterilise utensils during the cleaning 
cycle and not permit the transference of bacteria.  

Efficiency is unaffected by hard water, giving one hundred percent   performance in all conditions.

Ensures a thoroughly clean and sterile machine.  Soap scum, which causes blocked jets and objectionable 
odours, will not form while DISH GLEAM is being used. 

DIrECtIONS FOr uSE:

Spotlessly clean dishes can be obtained with concentrations as low as 3 grams of DISH GLEAM per litre of 
water. To maintain this concentration in the detergent tank, 60 grams (2 oz.) should be used as an initial 
charge and 10 grams (1 dessertspoonful) added each wash load.  

The following suggestions will greatly assist the function and economy of DISH GLEAM.  
Scrape solid food particles from plate. 
Wash dishes as soon as possible after use. 
Maintain water temperature in detergent tank at 60ºC minimum. 
MOST IMPORTANT - Make sure that the dishwashing detergent in your machine is DISH GLEAM.
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